15th September, 2014

Dear Parents/Guardians,

**Digital Learning Devices Year 4, 5 and 6, 2015**

It gives us great pleasure to be able to offer you the ability to purchase your child’s Digital Learning Device (DLD) via the PRA web portal (our Apple Registered provider). We believe that this is the most user-friendly option to ensure a swift and fully supported ordering experience. This allows you, as a parent, to have total control over the purchasing of your child’s DLD for 2015.

**Accessories**

Students at St Joseph’s are required to carry their DLD in a protective carry bag/case at all times whilst at school. Carry bag/cases are available as an option to purchase with PRA. The purchase of an iTunes card is also available to enable the swift purchase of Apps required prior to the 2015 academic year.

**Insurance**

The school strongly recommends that you insure your child’s DLD or have sufficient funds available to facilitate repairs or replacement. AppleCare Protection Plans are available at the time of purchase from PRA and does provide an insurance option, however, you may wish to check with your existing home and contents policy to see if the laptop is covered.

**Purchase**

You will need the following details to complete your order: **Offer ID is: STJP002**

You will need the following details to complete your accessory only order: **STJPACC (note when purchasing accessory items only flexirent cannot be used)**


**The ordering portal is now open:** 7th August, 2014.

**The closing deadline for orders to be delivered before the end of school year:** 7th November 2014.

Please follow the ordering instructions on the web portal. Once all orders have been filled for the school the following will occur:

- Orders will be checked by PRA and distributed.
- Delivery will be to your home address or another specified delivery address.

Once you receive your device, and completed the initial startup, it will need to be presented to the school by parents for configuration. This will ensure that passwords and logins are issued to enable access to the St Joseph’s WiFi for the commencement of the academic year in 2015.

School queries to: **Rika Andres 9530 5500**

Order queries to: **PRA Imaging 9225 4677**

Yours sincerely,

**Rika Andres**
Assistant Principal